
Egypt's Dictator Acting Like Hitler
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by Nasser —despite the fact that under the age-old treaty all
nations, including Israel, have the right of freedom of trade
in the Suez —is just another of Nasser’s egomaniac tendencies.

To his own people Nasser is trying to make it appear as
if by his big grab of the Suez Canal he is doing something
heroic and patriotic. But when the final chapter is written
the story is certain to be a different one. It is inconceivable
that Britain, France and other countries affected by the at-
tempted steal willpermit Nasser to gel away with it. Even
without the use of force they can apply economic and political
pressure that willforce him to disgorge.

Nasser’s coup has all the earmarks of desperation. He is
but one of several dictators who have been strutting across
the world’s stage. His ambition and his ethics are reminis-
cent of Hitler, Mussolini, Peron and other swashbuckling
rulers who bit off more than they could chew. Invariably
the people in whose behalf these egomaniacs profess to act

are the chief sufferers.
The masses in overpopulated Egypt are impoverished.

Their lot could be improved, but the Nasser regime is using a

large part of the country's resources in playing the game of
dictator. Peace in the Near East with the friendship of na-

tions that would be willing to aid in alleviating Egypt's needs,

is the one great boon Nasser seems unwilling to permit. He
is committing his country to an adventure beyond its power.

It is the gamble of a desperate man, and a gamble he is going

to lose. For Nasser—it is the beginning of the end.
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Jewish citizen has his Jewish identity stamped on his docu-
ments . .

. Under the Czar this was done on the pretext of

religion but in the USSR, where religion is not taken into
consideration, such a practice amounts to pure and simple
discrimination . . . Such discrimination opens up possibilities
for any kind of anti-Jewish action against Soviet Jewry as a

whole ... Jewish organizations in the United States, by over-
looking this aspect of anti-Jewish discrimination in the USSR

and by concentrating merely on the suppression of Yiddish

culture—display profound ignorance of what they should
reallv complain about . . . How would they act if authorities
in the United States, or in any other country, were suddenly
ordered to stamp the word “Jew” on every identity document
held by a Jewish citizen?

JAXSONS ATTENDING
CAMP BELLE AIRE

SPARTA, Tenn.—The senior campers from Jacksonville attend-

ing Camp Belle Aire this summer are: Marvin Blasenstein. David

Howard Moscovitz, Elaine Left, Sonya and Elyse Dubbin, Maxine

Cherry, Harvey and Linda Gartner.
This was the first week of the

second session at Camp Belle
Aire. Our new campers were
welcomed in a big way.

In order to give the new camp-

ers a chance to unpack, all the
eight-week campers were taken
on an all day outing to Cumber-
land State Park. They all return-

ed to camp in lime for supper
after a truly enjoyable time. The
new campers had already become
situated, and by Monday morning

the many scheduled activities
were back in full swing.

This week was highlighted by

several tripouts for the senior
campers. Some of the senior boys

left camp Tuesday morning for
four days, returning to camp Fri-
day at noon. One of the tired but
happy group was remarked to

say, "It was really a tremendous
trip, but Belle Aire is always a

wonderful site to see again.”
The senior boys were not the

only ones who took tripouts. Sev-
eral of the senior girls' cabins
went on all day trips to Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, where they vis-
ited the famous atomic city and
were guided through the plant

where atomic bombs were made.

MAL HAU6HTON, JR. CO.

Rental Agency
Rental* lnsurance

Mortgage Loans
108 W. Bay St. Ph. EL 3-9051

Coral Reef Hotel
Oceanfront at 36th Street

MIAMI BEACH
Private Pool A Beach - Solaria
Cocktail Lounge - Coffee Shop

Completely Air-Conditioned
LOW SUMMER RATES

ATLANTIC
MEMORIALS, Inc.
Special Attention to Hebrew

Symbols and Lettering
R. C. Dugan, President

*

715 FOREST STREET
PHONE EL 6-4426

SPEND YOUR SUMMER VACATION IN THE BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS
OUR 16th YEAR

OSCEOLA LAKE INN
HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA Joe Rubin, Owner-Mgr.

Season to October Ist —— Reasonable Rates
(

• New Dance and Recreation Hall
• Swimming Pool and Children's Wading Pool
• Jewish-American Cuisine 3 Meals Daily
• All Rooms with Shower or Both
• Shuffleboard, Ping-Pong, Handball, Rowing, Fishing, Golf, Horseback

Riding, Weiner Roasts, etc.

P. 0. BOX 764 PHONE 9156
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The
Jewish

Quiz
Bex

By Rabbi Samuel J. Fox
(Copyright, 1956, Jewish Telegraphic

Agency, Inc.)

t
QUESTION: Why is it that

pius Jews consider it necessary to
cut their finger nails in prepara-
tion for the Sabbath? (A. B„ Fox-"'
bury. Mass.) y»

ANSWER: Since the Sabbath
is the holiest and most important
day of the week, it is logical that
a man can be cleanest for the
Sabbath. The Zohar (Exodus 208
b) gives us a mystical meaning
for this custom. When Adam
was originally created he was ar-
rayed witn precious garments

that covered him in a protective
fashion. After he had sinned,
these garments were taken from
him. All that remained as a sym-

bol of these garments were the
finger nails that remained on his
hands and on his feet, indicating,
perhaps that the garments were
some sort of material comparable
to the finger nails. These finger

nails have an outer edge of im-
punity. Cutting them indicates a
symbolic removal of the impurity
that remained from that time on.
Since it was on the eve of the
Sabbath that Adam sinned, it is
perhaps most appropriate that the
finger nails be cut on Friday to
remind us of this and to purify us

in preparation for the Sabbath.
* * * *

QUESTION: Why do pius Jews
refrain from throwing away the
finger nails carelessly?

ANSWER: It is stated in Rab-
binic literature that the most
pious bum their finger nails.
Some bury them. The Zohar
writes that one must not cast
away the finger nails in a place
where people pass, lest harm
come to them. Some texts claim
that finger nails cast away in the
street are especially injurious to
pregnant women.

Most people cast the cuttings

down the drain and flush them,
which is comparable to burning.

It is also understandable from a
practical standpoint that finger

nail cuttings have sharp edges

and cause cuts. Also, dirt collects
underneath the finger nails and it
is preferable that cuttings be dis-
carded in such away as to pre-

vent other humans from coming

in contact with their impurity.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned intends to register with
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Duval
County, Florida, in accordance with the
Fictitious Name Statute of Florida, the
following fictitious name which his
business is carried on, to-wit:

JERI’S LIQUOR STORE
1966 San Marco Boulevard, Jackson-
ville, Florida

William L. Tobias
Owner

Goldstein & Goldstein
Attorneys at Law
Florida Title Building
Jacksonville, Florida
July 20-27 August 3-10-1956.

NEURITIS •SCIATICA* LUMBAGO
Why continue to suffer agonizing pains when

usual remedies have failed. Learn-how
thousands have been successfully treated by

an amazing new method which is fully ex-
plained In our New FREE Book. Don t watt.
Write today. No obligation.
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tXCfIStOR INSTITUTE, Dipt.ClM Ezeelslor Spft., Ns.
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BECKER'S
KOSHER MARKET &

DELICATESSEN

vi m
Script for Israel

obtained here
209 Broad St. Phone EL 4-4416

Friday, August 10, 1956

BONDS spur development
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Israeli •workmen'open a bale of domestic tobacco in one of the factories of the
Bejarano Brothers Company, a leading cigarette manufacturer, which receives

the assistance of funds derived from State of Israel Bonds. Here the tobacco

undergoes the 6rst stages of treatment prior to blending for cigarette pro-

duction. Since 1951, Israel Bond investment capital has been utilized to expand

Israel's tobacco industry. With Israel self-sufficient in Oriental varieties of

tobacco grown in the Galilee, other sectors of the country are being irrigate

for the cultivation of the ‘‘Virginia"type of tobacco. In 1955, the area under

tobacco in Israel amounted to 12,000 acres, yielding a crop of 2,500 tom with

a value of 11,500,000. Israel expects to double this output by the end of 1958,

with continued Israel Development Bond aid.

H. & L AOTO PUTS CO.
AUTO PARTS

AC, Delco kemy Products
JOE BARTLEY

PHONE EL 4-3711 JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
P. O. Box 2790 1190 Kings Rood

HARRY PEPPER
Plumbing and Heating Service vStJL

ON CALL 24 HOURS
REPAIRS and INSTALLATIONS WM

119 W. Bth ST. PHONE EL 6-1241 .jpiTk
Nights 1 Sundays Dial 112-5-9601 Jf Wl

Enjoy Your Vacation in Canada
0. KAH N'S HOTEL Ltd.

Strictly Kosher
"The Only Hetel Under the Supervision of the

Rabbinical Council of Montreal."
65 Tour du Lac

Ste. Agathe des Monts, P. Q.

NOW COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

1, Sk Z/Ztcenc&nedA,
• Your cholcD of—-

-175 Luxury Hotel Room
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies

) A DAY PER PERSON (2 IN ROOM) TO DECEMBER 20th

t« 'TOng-Sizs** Swimming Pool
• City Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop Dining Terrace

e.- «
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge
• *>lannttl Program of EntertainmentManagor # Surprisingly Moderate Rates
* Ample Adjacent Par kina Stxicn

| • Open Year Round

®
’f MIAMI BEACH
Hft^^^PCEANFRONT
P I to sixth streets

Ah. M.mb.rt

Write lor beautiful natural-color brochure - you’ll be glad you did!
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